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Pair'd not Xatoh'd.

Of wedded bliss
Bards sing amiss,

I cannot make a song of it;
For I am small,
My wife is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!

When we debate
It is my fate

To always have the wrong ofit;
For I am small
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it I

And when I speak,
My voice is weak.

But hcr's.she makes a gong of it;
For I am small.
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!

She has, in brief,
Command-in-Chief,

And I'm but Aide-de-camp of it;
For I am small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!

She gives to mc
The weakest teA,

And takes the whole Shouehong of it;
For I atn small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!

She'll sometimes grip
My buggy whip,

And make me feel the thong of it;
For I am small,
And she is tall,

And that'B the long and short of it!

Against my life,
She'll take a knife

Or fork, and dart the prong of it;
For I am small.
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!
I sometimes think
I'll take a drink,

And hector when I'm strong of it;
For I am small,
And she is tall.

And that's the short and long of it!

O, if the bell,
Would ring her knell,I'd make a gay ding dong of it;
For I am small,
And she is tall,

And that's the short and long of it!

Too Xany Lovers will Puxxle a Maid.

Young Susan had lovers so many, that sheHardly knew on which to decide;They all spoke sincerely, and promised to beAll worthy of such a sweet bride.
In the morning she'd gossip with Williamtand then

rym. *
* * *

x no noon would be spent with youngHarry,
The evening with Tom; so among all the

men,
She newer could tell which to marry.Heigh ho! I'm afraid
Too many lovers will puzzlo a maid.

Now William grew jealous and went away ;Harry got tired of wooing;And Tom having teased her to fix on the day,Received but a frown for so doing;So among all her lovers, quite left in the
lurch.

She pined every night on her pillow,And meeting one day a pair going to church,Turned away, and died under a willow.
Heigh ho! I'm afraid
Too many lovers will puzzle a maid.

For the Ledger.
Reply to Kate.

You are very much mistaken dear Kate,
In your somewhat vague allusion,

That I should (sweetest damsel) of late,
Arrive at such base conclusion.

And besides, you observe the thought is rash;
9 To ponder well my decision ;

The future could no brighter flash,
Than with our nuptial collision.

My heart is warm as the noon-day sun,
And yields to mild impression;

She who is neither bought nor sold has won,From me this earnest confession.
With you ni welcome the proffered pleasure,111 dream not of the cares of life.
But with emotion grasp the priceless treasure,In you the person of my wife.
A deplorable case mine you suppose,And so must I dearest Kate;Noi ne'er shall 1 bask in such dread repose,Knowing that you and I may mate.tJH iSo we'll be happy in our modest rank,And joyfully rest contented ;But Fd much rather 'twould be briefly blank,Than with the children be tormented.

JASEN WANNA.

When a man looks a little pail, thoughts
of kicking the bucket naturally suggest
themselves.

If a shilling's worth ofbeefcome to nine
pence, what will a peck ofapples oocne to I
Anewer ' Bight pie pans and a stewingbai&Se.

« When you see a man on the downward,
give him a kick. It shows that you are

disposed to assist a neighbor in distress.

Not Natu*auot>..An Irishman be..ng in phuroh where the collection appsresembledelection boxes, on its beheadedto him, whispered in the Carrier'sear that he wae not naturalized and
could not rote. «

*
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faktj Hfailing.
From the Banner of the Crott.
Honrs for Heaven

While waiting tlie arrival of a friend, I
was sitting in a rocking chair, indulging
in a reverie; when my attention wm attractedto a little volume, on a marble,
slab, entitled 44Hours fvr /from*," which
had been presented tome by my kind and
faithful pastor, exactly ten years before;
when lie thought my hours were numbered,and death was standing at the door,
ready to convey me to "that bourne from
which no traveller returns." Ilow deeply
I then regretted that all my past hours
bad not been speut^ a preparation for
heaven ! Every earthly object had then
lost its attraction; and I resolved, if my
life were preserved, to redeem my misspenttime. I determined to renew my
baptismal and confirmation vows, and to
be "Christ's faithful soldier and servant
until my life's end." When I opened this
little book, all these thoughts and resolutionsrecurred to me, and I was startled
by the voice of conscience, saving, "since
that time, your existence has been prolonged87,000 nouns ! llow many of
them have been spent in prayer and
praise ? now many in rending and meditatingupon God's Word ? How many
of the hours in which you were apparently
engaged in worshipping God, in his holy
temple, were really hours jor heaven ?.
Did humility, faith, and repentance give
fervour to your supplications ? Did the
most adoring contemplation of the Divine
perfections, and the most lowly reverence,
characterize your devotions, when in the
more immediate presence of the High
and Lofty One before whom angels and
archangels veil their faces ? Did vou lis-
ten to your duty with fin honest heart in
order to practice it ? Ilnve you curried
your religion into all the business of life ?
Has every transaction been characterized
by strict integrity instead of worldly policy?Has your heart, like that of the seraphim,burned with love to God and man:

and has the law of loving kindness ruled
in your heart, evincing its vitality in kind
and gentle words, and disinterested acta of
benevolence ? Havo you walked in your
own house with a perfect heart? Has
your conversation,in your social intercourse
manifested the spirit of the angelic song
you have united in singing, in the Sanctuary," peace, good will towards men?"
Has your tongue never been sullied with
the venom of slander or vituperation, proceedingfrom the latent aiul unsuspecting
envy and malignity of your temper, producingharsh and uncharitable judgments!
How often have you set at defiance the
prohibition, 44judge not, that you be not

judged ! Were those hours for heaven
which you wasted in the indulgence of
discontented, gloomy, nnd murmuring
thoughts, and melancholy anticipations
and misstrust of Providence; instead of
praising your Heavenly Father for a!l the
merciesbestowed upon his ungrateful child,
and " trusting his love for all to come ?"
Were those hours for heaven which you
wasted in observing the errors and faults
of others, and investigating their motives
of action, which would have been so much
more profitably employed in self-examination,and analyzing your own actuating
principles! How have even your good
works been debased by your pharisaic selfexaltation,and your depreciation of others
who were incomparably superior to yourself,in all the passive christian virtues and
graces! Were those hours for heaven
which you spent in brooding over the unkindness,neglect, and slights of others,
(which were often imaginary, and frequentlyunintentional;) in embittering the
feelings and prejudicing the minds of
others against those you supposed inimical
to you, and in cultivating reciprocal animosity! How much more pleasantly you
would have passed your time in recountingthe various little tokens of affection
and respect you were constantly receiving;
and how much more profitably, in using
every means of conciliation, and praying
God to change their hearts, and to give
them a right judgment!
How many hours have you loet in listlessnessand inaction; how innumerable

have been your'sins of omission, for which
there is no excuse, as you « ero taught from
your earliest childhood, by precept and
example, " he that knowcth to do good,
and doeth it not, to him it is sin!"
How many more hours have you spent

in sensual indulgences, than in cultivating
the spiritual affections ?

Is this the way you have adhered to
your resolution of devoting every faculty
to the service ofyour Creator; of keeping
all His eommandmenls, of admiring the
doctrine of God your Saviour in all things ;
of letting your light shine bef re men ; of
being a witness for the truth of the gospel;
ofbeing a lively member of Christ's church,
doiiiif all those foot works be appointed
for you u> walk in, with teal and fidelity,
with cheerfulness and gratitude; going. »n

your way rejoicing in the means of grace
and the hope of glory t

I Waa overwhelmed with the multiplicityand accuracy of these aocuaationa,
and felt the most poignant sorrow when 1
refiscted how many of the 87,600 hour*
had been "time tost /or eternity!% The
entrance of my friend relieved me from %

'
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the most probing and painful procoss of
self-examination, and mental confession, I
had ever undergone; and I hope the little
book may yet answer the purpose intended
by the benevolent doner; and when days
and hours, and time shall be no longer,
and every one must give an account of p
himself to God, and every one shall be p
judged for the deeds done in the body, and u

the books are opened, may this kind littlo t
act be found recorded in the book of re- I
membrances! .

DO You Pray T T

a
It is morning. A dark and stormy j.night has past. The winds have howled j

about your dwelling as though they would c
tear it down. Many of your fellow beings (
have been in great peril; and some are no c
more in this worhl. What was a quiet j
night of sleep to you, was to them the jj sleep of death. You were resting on yonr t
bed, on the great ocean they were thrown ^
about. You see the light, ure in health, j
and the blessings of a kind Providence are ,
most bountiful. God has watched over c

you, and guarded you, and brought you ,
to enter upon the privileges and duties of ^
the day. Do you thank him for it ? j

It is evknixo. The day has passed; .

and, during it you have dashed on in your
work. You have been fed and clothed,
and have had strength to meet its many 1

engagements. Xo accident has befallen ^
you.no loss to your property. You feel 11
that you have done a good business. The »

hour of rest draws nigh. Will you sleep ^without thanking God for the blessings of
the day, and asking him to keep you j
through the night? How hard must be |
your heart, and how stupid, if all God's {
mercies call forth 110 grateful remembrance! .

The Sabbath has come. The church J ]
bell is beginning to make its peals. The ]
people are going to the house of God.. jYou arc permitted to join them. You
hear the prayers and praises of tho sane- i

tuary. The gospel too.its warnings'and (

promises. You are edified and comforted, (

perhapa. Do you prav, and praise, and ,

thank God for all these privileges? j
You aiik in health. A short time 1

since you were sick. You were confined ,
to your bed. You could not sec to any ]
ofyour business. It was thought that you 1

might not recover. Who raised you ?
Who has given you health and strength j

again ? From (iod cometh every good ]
and perfect gift. Do you thank him for
it? Should you not esteem :t a great pi i- j

vilege to do so ? ]
Header, you can live without prayer.. «

You can be unmindful of all your obliga- (
tions to God. You can neglect all the vi- ]
tal duties of religion, and go through life <
as stupid as an ox. But what then !. (
There is a God, and a heaven, and a hell.
You are bound to the judgment, and must
answer for it all. You are most unwise
to be irreligious. If you live without
prayer, it will be a sad matter to settle in
the. end. TIuwp wlm nmr >«

, . "~M

grace, and no ground to hope. O! if you
have lived prayerless till now, do it no

more. Pray in the morning.pray in the
evening.pray upon the Sabbath.pray in
health.pray always with all prayer and
watch thereunto.pray without ceasing.
It will do you good. It will lit you to
live or die. Pour out your heart before (
God.

A philosopher was once questionedhow he could prove the existence of a j(iod ? "Why," answered he, "by openingmy eyes. God is seen everywhere ;
in the growth of the grass, and in the
movements of stars, in the warbling of the
lark, and in the thunders of heaven."

IiCCKIPT KOK a IIaI'PV il»MK. Si*
things, says Hamilton, are requisite to ere-
ate a "happy home." Integrity must be
the architect, and tidiness the upholster. '

T»1... ... 1 »... 1 I « -'
n i 11in ia! naiuiuu uy nucciiuil iilld ll^Illed

up with cheerfulness; and industry
must be the ventilator, renewing the at- "

mosphcre, and bring in fresh salubrity day '

by day; while over all, as a protecting"
canopy and glory, nothing will suffice exceptthe blessing of God.

I'ost Office Envelopes..The post- T

route bill passed by Congress contains a I
provision authorizing the post office de- t

partmcnt to cause envelopes to be made, i
with suitable water marks on the papert I
identifying them as official, and with a f
printed stamp, for single or double post- *

age with a suitable device. These enve- i
lopes are to bo sold at all the post offices, c

at the price of the stamps now sold.with s

the very small edition of the actual cost of p
the envelopes. This will enable persons l

to deposit their letters, pre-paid, in the I;
post offices, at all hours, without trouble s

or inconvenience, and without the risk of
i : -. 1 1
Bring uuuuio puvinge cuargru on letter,by reason of the stamp slipping off, by ii

the time the letter gets into the office, if "

not before, as is too ofjgp the caee now. It b
will also admit of the safe transmission of V
letters by private hand, when preferred, *
without a violation of the laws, "

which, after the 1st of October,will be very ^stringent on the subject.
JWT When one sees a family of chik ^dren going to school, in clean and wellmendedclothing, it tellaAfareat deal in

favor of Apr mother; oflfraight vouch
that thoeeehildren learn some valuxble *
lessons at home, whatever they may be tj
tdfcght at school. w

W *

WW anft ISnranr.
Dick Dalley'a Great Stump Speoch.
Feller Citizens : This are a day for the

opulation of Boonville, like a bobtailed
lullet on a rickety her roost, to be lookin' re

ip ! A crisis has arriven'.an'somethin's A
>ust ! Where are we I Here I is, and ^'d expiate here from now till the day of
ynagogues if you'd whoop for Daily. t(
Feller Citizens Jerusalem's to pay and ai

re haint got no pitch. Our hyperbolical is
ind majestic canal of creation has onship-
><\1 her rudder and the Captain's broke "

lis neck, and the cook's div to the depths 0
>f the vasty deep, in search of dinouns !. fi
)ur whigwam's torn to pieces like a shirt n

»n a bush fence, and cities of these hero ^attitudes is a vanishin' in a blue flame.. ^
Vro sncli things to be did ! I ask you in ft
he name of the American Eagle, that ii
vhipped the shaggy headed Lion ofGreat
Britain, and now sits roostin'on the magletictelegraph, if sich doins is goin' to bo J.
onglomerated i I repeat to you in the "

tamo of the peacock of liberty, when he's n

lew in o'er the cloud capt summits of the "

tockv Mountains, if we arc to l»o externloranioiislybigyogged in this fashion ? jj
41 Oh answer me ! e

Let me not bust in ie/norancc /" n

\s Shakapoel says. Shall wo. be bain
oozlifiedwith such unmitigated nudn:iousness? Metliinks 1 hear you yelp. |,

1 No sir, hossfly !" Tlieii*'lcct me to Con tl
jress'and there'll be revolution shure.

"Feller Citizens: If I was astandin' on j*.lie adamantine throno of Jupiter, and the f
ightnin' wasaclashin around me, I'd con- x
inue to spout! I've sprung a leak, and o

iiust howl like a bear with a sore head.. v

['in full of the bilin' lather of Mt. Etna, an' -

won't be quenched ! Flop together, 0
uinp into ranks and hear me through. pFeller Citizens: You know me, and d
ip my lungs out with a mill grab if 1 fi
lon'l stick to you like brick dust to a bar ..

.if soap. Where is my opponent ? No t]ivhere ! I was brought up among you, d
"oiler citizens, and papped in a schoolhouse; I
jut he cant got me with his highftdutin' 1
.vords. Ilictum,strictum, abranto, catnip, ^lira/eel, Togloonv, and Baffin's Bay!. 0
What do you think o' that ?
"Go it parte;/: root pig or die ! "

«<

is Shakapcel said when Ciesar stabbed
jitn in the House of Representatives.

Feller Citizenx : 'Lect me to Congress, /
ind I'll abolish mad dog*, muskeeters an'
jad cents, and go in for the annihilation £
>f niggers, campmeetins and jails. I'll jrepudiate crows, end fustify henhocks. i
I'll have barn raisins every day, Sunday a

excepted.and liquor enough to swim a "

skunk. Yes, feller citizens, Meet me to a

:\Congress, and I'll be led to exclaim in the ^sublime, the tcrriffic language of Bonypart,when preechin' iu the wilderness. t
lRirhanrn himselfagain P
On, then, onward to the polls." gallop ^

apace, fiery footed steeds" and make the t
welkin tremble with anti-spnrmodic yells c
fori)aily. Cock your muskets. I'm com-

V,n£-
aHence ye Brutus, broadaxe and glory. j(Let's licker.

n

" Mother, I would not be surprised if 0

)ur Susannah gets choked some day."
44 Why my son I "

44"Boc8use her beau twisted his arms f
iround her neck, and if she had not kissed v

trim to let her go, be wouhl have strangled 1

lier the other night."
n44 My (ail is ended," as the tadpole said

when he turned into a bull frog. 4
. »

tir We will never hope for real, per- c

manent improvement in agriculture, till ^the farmer becomes a reading man. This
lone, reformation will follow, as a matter c
if course, and success, permanent and ef- ®

ectual, will follow as a consequence. Ix* 11

;very farmer, then, begin to read, to read
$ood liooks at home, and he will soon do- tight in the exercise, we wore going to say g
imusemenL.New Era. 0

.c
s

smclk-Holding Scrkw-Drivbr..Jacob
W. Twitzet, of Basil, Fairfield Co., Oh is, p
las taken measures to «« cure a patent for *

i self-holding screw-driver, which consists *

11 combining with the ordinary brace and |it stock, a self-holding screw-driver, a
or holding the screw firmly and securely, h
vhilo the operator is driving or withdraw- 8
ng a screw. There are spring catchers n

n it, which have jaws, into which tho
crew is placed to be driven in. With ©
tointed scrcw-naila it dispenses with the tl
i<te of the giinblet jgjjfcly. It is certain- 1 jy very conveniettt^ppnwk it, like a bit-

utock.. Scientific American. w

HT There is probably not another word ^
it the English language which can be worse
twisted" than that which composes the
urthen ofthe ensuing lines :

Vrite we know is written right, vVhen we see it written write: ai
lut when we see it written wright, tl
Ve know 'tis not written right; M
'or write, to have it written rite, ct
lust not be written right nor wright, J(
lor yet should it be written rite,
lut write.for so His written right "

M m

One thousand tons of tobecco are annually
luirted over the face of creation, and twen
tons of ivory are worn ont chewing the to
eed every seven years. ot

M ..
*
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Igrirultural.
From The Soil of The South.
Farm Regulations.

Mr Editor : A little work hrs been
icently issued from the press.Duties oj(asters to Servants.published by the
outhern ltnntist Publication Society, at
parieston, S. C..price, fifty-five cents.
liich will be of immense value to all matjrs,and particularly to the young, who
re but now in their novitiate. The work
composed of three prize essays, which
ave received the sanction ofan able couilittee.They are all excellent.the MellilleLetters, by the Rev. C. F. Sturgis,
f Greensboro', Ala., being rather the
illest and best adapted to our use as

griculturists. These letters arc written
y a man unquestionably well versed in
lie matter. Having for many years cariedout nearly, if not all his plans, I speak
'oin experience. The many regard oooklgall food for negroes, making up all
lieir clothing, and giving long rests, to
e lost time; they will reluctantly try the
lan; or if they do, it will be as is said c!
ertain persons acting on the principle,
condemning with faint praise." I usually
lake my com, meat, provender, «kc., drc.,
nd yet a crop of cotton, equal, if not largeitian my neighbors average. I cultivate
s much land and as well. I prefer n
ttle more time be allowed at the nooning
specially at this season. Three hours is
ot too long. Never permitting any

cscription of labor at nooning, except sucl
s must be done to work animals.horses
nd mules.not even washing clothes.
alf of every Saturday being allotted foi
liis, the year round.
My order to my overseer is, regulai

eds to bo made up, and house swept out
y daylight in the winter time, and brak
ist eaten before going to w»rk. In the
umtnrr, beds made up, and houses swept
ut at noon. This the women can df
(hilst the men are feedintr and currvinr

Ot c.licir plow animals. Having fed negroe!
oin my own garden and had all footi
ooked by a woman delegated to this pnr
ose, for twenty years, I can speak confi
lently as to the plan. I supposo my ne
;roes may steal occasionally, hut I know
oin feeding thus for twenty years, tha
'half a pound of bacon was not enoughlutf long before this time I would have
iscovered it. During these twenty yearhave oversecd ray own hands onelial
he time myself, and spouk eatirely fron
ersonal experience. 1 ho|>o j*our reader
rill purchase the work, believing that no
no will regret tho bargain.

How to Popularise A Taste For Plant
^ iting.

Mr. Editor: 1 have thought th<
Lugust number of your paper too lal<
>r the article on the summer culture o
reonhouse plants, that we were spenkin;bont. Will you permit mo to suggestustcad, "1 low to pupularizc a Taste foi
'lanting," from tho last Horticulturist.
nd also, if you have room, "Hhapsodubout Hoses." They are both good, I thinl
nd much in accordance with your views
nd tend to promote one of the objects o
our journal.

I did not read until a few days since, ii
he J unc number, a very good, sensibh
otter from Mr. Crowell, of S. C. I wisl
on bail many such correspondents. Then
inn he no douh>, that he who contribute
0 forming and diffusing a taste for lioini
iccupatious, and home enjoyment, oonfer
1 far greater benefit on society, than h<
iho furnishes the knowledge necessary U
[aiding wealth. The cajxtcitt/ to enjoy, ii
isolf a blessing that the possession of goldlone doei not give. Liko many olhei
ndowments of heart, and it is the resuli
f culture and habit. It is no less tru<
IiaI a love of gardening, horticulture, am
uany other* domestic-avocations, do fur
iish unceasing sources of pleasure, health
ul, simple, safe pleasure, and perfect!)vithin reach of all.the small establish
nent being quite as interesting to the poor
us the large is to the rich.
There arc heaps of trash and rubbisl

irounri the yards, and even doors, of man)Blings, (offensive to the eye and un
esome to the neighborhood,) tha
tl speedily vanish, and give place U

leanliness asid beauty, if their owner
ould learn to love pleasures, or to desiri
ohave nice lettuce and radishes on theii
ables in early spring. Nothing is mori
ondueive to health than the out-dooi
xercise acquired in such culture. TIiom
n bumble circumstances think they hav<
10 time for such work, but it would la
nucli letter for even them to spend som<
imo each day working in their yard on«j
;arden, than expose themselves to the lost
f much more by confinement, from diseas
s produced by inaction, or sitting all dat
swing, as very many do. Physical heal
h being essential to mental, it is easy tc
erceive how this seemingly small inattei
wells into importance.assuming almost
religious aspect. Healthy minds are

ulispcnsiblc to forming perfect characters,
)isease makes more than half the unarmblewomen in the world. Imperfectealth, nervousness and ill temper usually
o together in despite of moral precept 01
fiigious purpose.
The worth of this floral and domestic

iste is of as much, if not more consequene,to men than women. Who will sayrat the immense amount of misery and
itemperance seen now, in every part ot
sis country, would have existed if those
nhappy men had early acquired a taste
f planting, a love offlowers, of domestic
uties, or rural decorations! What beautiilhomes they might have hadl Happy
omes, where now many have no homes
L all, and more no happiness in such
omes as they have. There may be
>me that all those pure simple enjoyments..^4 1 Ll-IJ- l #
>uiu nuv nave snieiaea irom dissipationid iu t«rrible consequences, but surely
lere are not mtn^ Therefore I repeattr. Crowell'a urgel^Go on f Few ooipation#are more noble than the one
>u are now engaged in.indeed, none
-for to lead people to be wia and hapf,ia to make it easy to be just towards
en and devout towards God.

....

£W "Circumstances aaefeose#," as the
per said, on blunderin^itJii printingBoe the other day.

MEDICINES& PERIODICALS.
LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE,DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC ORNERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES

OF THE KIDNEYS,
and all

diseases arisingfrom a disorderedLiver or Stomach,such as Constipation,Inward Pu.es, Fullness,
or Blood to the Head, Acidity or

the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn,
Disgust for Food, fullness, or weight

in the stomach, sour eructations, sinr1no
or fluttering at the tit of the stomach,swimming of the head, hurried,
and difficult breathing, flutteringat the heart, choking or suffocatingsensations when in a

lying posture, dimness*0f
v1810k, dots or webs

before the
ItHiNT,

fevers and dull pair in the iiead.deficikn:cy or perspiration, yellowness of the
skin and eyes,pair in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &t\, sudden flushes of heat, burringin the flesh, constant imaginings of
evil and great depression of spirits, can
be effceutally cor«-.l by

Dlt. HOLLAND'S
CLEBRA TE1) GERMAX

HITTERS.
prepared by

I>K. C. yt. JACKNON,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

I'JO Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their potrer over the above diseases is not

excelled.if equalled.by any other prejtaralionin the United States, as the cures attest, in
many cases after skillful physicians hadfailed.
These Hitters are worthy the nttention of

invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of diseases of the Liver and
lesser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the
digestive organs, they are, withnl, safe certainand pleasant.
READ AND HE CONVINCED.

From the " Boston Bee."
The editor said, Dee. 22d,
Dr. IfoflaruTs Celebrated Herman flitters

for the cure of liver Complaint, Jaundice,
? Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is

deservedly one of the most popular inediIcincs of the dny. These Bitters have been

I 1HJS LADIES' WKEATH. I
The seventh volume op this

popular magazine commenced with theMay number, 1852. From the unprecedentedsuccess that haa attended ita publicationthe publiaher is encouraged to renewed efforts,and will spare no expense to make theWreath a welcome visitor to the fireside o
ita 100,000 readers. Each number will contain82 large pages, filled with entirely originalarticles, from the pens of the beet Americanwriters, and one steel engraving, and a

beautifully eoiored flower plats.me king a
volume of 482 pages and 24 embellishments.
The Wreath will be mailed, on receipt of
the money, at the following price*, viz
One copy, ftl; four copies, I: seven do.,
A; ton ds., 7; fifteen do.. If; snd twentydo., kit' Mfsnhain numbers furnished
gratia to etoasdfcslrtrtng to form clubs.

Agents wanted, in all parts of the UnitedStates, to procure subscriber*, and sell boundvolumes. To men furnishing testimonialsof character liberal encouragement will begiven. IMwii, I C IIUKDICK.
lit Nassau street Ifcrv York.

*** *
±
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. used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow

. says be has himself received an effectual nnd
permanent cure of Liver Complaint from the
use ofthis remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient con'stantly (fains strength and vigor.a fact wor»thy of great consideration. They are pleaisant in taste and smell, and ean be used by

i persons with the most delicate stomachs
f with safety, under any circumstances. We
5 are speaking from experience, nnd to the

affl'cted we advise their use.
" Scott's Weekly," one of the l»ent Iitcrnrypapers published, said, Aug. 25 :
* Dr. Ilnfityui's Herman Hitlers, manufacturedby Dr. Jackson, are now recommended

by some of the most prominent ntombcrs of
the faculty as an article of mnch efficacy in
cases of feinala weakness As saeh is the

Iwould advise all mothers to obtain
5 a%n|Je, and thus save themselves much
f jn^nffis. Persons of debilitated constituMohsVillfind these Bitters advauUgcous to
- their health, as we know from experience1 the salutary effects they have upon weak
r systems."

WORE EVIDENCE,
s The Hon. C. 1). Hiacline, Mayor of the
t City of Camden, N. J., says:

" Hooklakd's German Bitters..We
* have seen many flattering notices of this

medicine, and the source from which they
came induced us to make inquiry respecting1 its merits. From inquiry we were pcrsua5ded to use it, and must say we found it spcieitic in its action upon diseases of the liver

a and digestive organs, and the pow erful influ}ence it exerts upon nervous prostration is
really surprising. It calms nnd strengthensthe nerves, bringing them into a state of repose,making sleep refreshing.

' "If this medicine was more generally used,> we are satisfied there would be less sickness
v as from the stomach, liver, and nervous aysItern the great majority of real and iinnginnrry diseases emanate. Have them in a liealtthy condition, and you can bid defiance to
, epidemics generally. This extraordinary
. medicine we would advise our friends who
'

are at all indisposed to (rive it a trial.it will
" recommend itaclf. It should, in fact, be in

every family. No other medicine can prorduce auch evidence* of merit."
Evidence upon evidence ha* been received(like the foregoing) from all ficctiona of' the Union, the last three vcara, the strongeattestimony in its favor, is, that there is

more of it used in the practice of the regu*lar Physicians o f Philadelphia, than all other
* nostrums combined, a fact that ran eanily be
t established, and fully proving that a scientif»c preparation will meet with their quiet apnprovsl v* hen presented even in this form.
s That this medicine will cure I-iver Complaintand Dyspepsia, no one ran doubt afterusing it as directed. It acts specificallyupon the stomach and liver; it is preferabler to calomel in all bilious diseases.the effect5 is immediate. They can be administered to
5 female or infant with safety and reliable ben;efit at any time.
3 IaxJc well to the marks of the genuine.
I They have the written signature of C. M.
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his nameblown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

> No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,
r Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers
t generally through the country.
, PRICES REDUCED.

To enable all closes of invalids to enjoythe advantages of their great restorative powera.
Single Bottle 76 Cents.

Also, for sale by HAILE A TWITTY,' Lancaster, C. H.
Wholesale Agents for N. C., 8. C., Geo.,

I die., IIA VILAED, HARRAL, Of Co,,Charleston, 8. C.
July 14 33 cow ly

.
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ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDERffc^BGREAT CURE FOR £W
DYSPEPSIA. \1

\
TAR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, the
JLJ true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice,
prepared from Rennet, or the fourth stomacheof the Ox, after directions from Baron
IJebig, the great Physiological Chemist, byJ. S. Houghton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

This is truly a wonderful remedy for indegestion,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, liver Com-
plaint, Constipation and Debility, curing afterNnturo's own agent, the Gastric Juice.

Unlfa tenspooaful of Pepsin, infusedin wnter, will digest or desolvc Fivo
Pounds of Ronst Beef, in about two hours,
out of the stomach.

Pepsin is the chief element, or Great DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the
Solvent of the food, the Purifying, Preservingand stimulating agent of the stomach and
intestines. It is extracted from the digestive
stomach of the ox, thus forming an artificial
digestive fluid, precisely like the natural
Gastric Juice in its Chemical powers, and
furnishing a complete and perfect substitute
for it. By the aid of this preparation, tho
pains and evils of Indigestion nnd Dyspepsia
are removed, just na they would be by a

healthy stomach. ' is doing wonders for
Dyspeptics, curing cases of Debility, Emaciation,Nervous Decline, nnd Dispcptic Coite^sumption, supposed to bo on the verge 01
the grave. 'Ihe scientific evidence upon
which it is based, is in the highest degreo
curious nnd remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
Baron IJebig in his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An artificial digestivefluid, analogous to tho gastric juico,
may be readily prepared from the mucous
membrane of tho stomach of tho calf, in
which various articles of food, as meat nnd
eggs, will be softened changed and digested,
just in tho same manner as they would bo
in the human stomach."

Dr. Combe, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology of Digesti n," oWrves that "a
diminution of the due quantity of the gas-
trie juico in a prominent and all prevailing
cause of Dyspepsia; " and he states that u a

distinguished Professor of Medicine ia London,who was severely afflicted with this*
complaint, finding everything else to fnil, had
recourse to the gastric juice, obtained from

,the stomach of living animals, which proved i
to lie perfectly successful? \

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works <
on M Vegetable Diet," says : " It is a remarkablefact in physiology, that the stomachs of
animals, macerated in water, impart to the
fluid the property of dissolving various nrticlesof food, and of effecting n kind of artificialdigestion of them in no wise different
from the natural digestive process?

Call on the Agent, and get a descriptivecircular, gratis, giving n largo amount of
scientific evidence, similar to the above, togetherwith reports ofremarkable cures, from
all parts of the United States. ; -v. fvlS vl DYSPEPSIA CURE,y|Dr. Houghtoa's Pepsin has produced the
most marvehms ejects, in earing cases of dc?WUtv,emaciation, nervous decline, and dyspepticconsumption. It tsimposaibfe to givothe details of cases in the limits of this advertisement;but authenticated certificates
have been given of more than tiro hundred
remarkable cures in Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston alone. These were nearly all
desperate case*, slid the cures were nut onlyrapid and wonderful, but permanent.

It ia a great nrrvoui antidote, and particularlyuseful for tendency to bilious disorder,
liver complaint, fever and ague, or badly treatedfever and ague, and the evil effects* of
ouinine, mercury, and other drugs upon thodigestive organs, after fclong sickness. Also,for excess in eating, and the two frequent
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconciles
health with intemperance.
OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS,
There ia no form of obi stomach complaintswhich it does not seem to reach and remove

at once. No matlcr Imw 1m,t ilmv mnu U
it gives ins/ant relief! A single dose removesall unpleasant symptoms; and, it onlyneeds to l»e repeated for a short time to make*

.these good effects permanent, Puritu ofbor/y and rigor tfblood follow at once. It is
particularly excellent in cases of nausea, vomiting,cramps, soreness of the pit of tho
stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state
of the blood, heaviness, lowness of spirits,despondency, tendency to insanity, suicide,die., &e.

I)r. Houghton's Pepsin is sold by nearlyall the dealers in fine drugs, and popular ineilicines throughout the United States. It is
prepared in powder and fluid form, and in
prescription vials for the use of physicians.Private circulars for the use of physicians,
may be obtained of I)r. Houghton or his agents,describing the whole process of pre*paration, and giving the authorities uponwhich the claims of this new remedy arebased. As it is not n secret remedy, no oh.
jections against its use can be raised by phdeiansin respectable standing and regularpractice. Price one dollar per bottle.

Observe this ! Every bottle of the genuinoPEPSI\, (tears tho written signature of J
S. Houghton, M. D., sole proprietoryPhiladelphia,Pa., Copy-right and trade mslfc notcured.
Agest*..Hailr At Twrrry,I<nncaster* C.H.; W. A. Morrison dt Co.,Winnsboro; Dr.E. Curtis, Columbia ; Dr. J. A. Reed, Cheaterville; P. M. Cohen, Charleston.

TOUTH A lUargggRA VIGOROUS IJFE OK A PREMATURE
DEATH.

Kinkelinon Self.Preserration.only Qb cents.

THIS WX)k, JU8T PUBIJSIIED, IH
tilled with useful information, onthe infirmities and diseases of the human syt*.tern. It addresses itselfalike to Yonth, Man-r..l/O.I A _l»~ 1.

nvvu mix nyo iu mi wnu »ppren«nn orsuffer under the dire consequent* of earlyor prolonged indiscretions.-to all who feelthe exhaustive effect* of baneful habits.toall who in addition to declining physical energy,are the victims of nervovs and mentaldebility and of mo|4ng and melancholy despondency.toall such Dr. K. would say.READ THIS BOOK!
The valuable advice and impressive warningit gives will prevent years of misery and suffering,and aave annually thousands of lives.HT A remittal** of 95 cents, enclosedin aTetter, addressed to Dr. Kinkslin, Phils,delphla, will ensure a book, undet envelope,per return of mail.

Dr. K., 15 years resident Physician,N. W. corner of 3d and Union Htreet, be.tween Hpnice and Pine, Philadelphia, maybe consulted confidentially.He who places himself under the care ofDr. K. may religiously eonMn in his honor m
ass gentleman, and confidently rely oponhis skill aa a physician.Persons st s distance mav addnws VW V
by letter, (prepaid) and be "trad at home.ParkAf«« of medicinea, <iireotlooalUs.,for.warded, by aending a remittance, and put upnerure from damage or rnrioeKj\

fife /m» 1


